THE UNION VAUDEVILLE

The students this year far surpass those of any previous one. Enthusiasm is rampant and we predict that no one will regret the money spent on any of them. Special incentive is given as the Mardi Gras Committee have promised a five-dollar reduction in the Annual bill of the Department who reports the largest attendance.

The Union Vaudeville is a feature inaugurated this year and promises to furnish plenty of entertainment. The winning skit will be given a trip to the Contest or—experience as the case may be. There would not be try for that! Don’t fail to attend this because some rare good referring to it for weeks afterward.

UNION VAUDEVILLE PRO­

GRAM

S. P. N. Auditorium

Feb. 16th. 25c.

A Musical Scrap Book.
(Mr. Dyer - Knutzen - Jonas
Steiner)

E. Levinick at the Wedding.
(R. Koyen)

Talking Ukes.
(J. Bracht-O. Martin.)

D. Vait a Minute.
(E. Taege-L. Peterson)

Harmony Personified.
(Kuhl-Allens)

Reveries.
H.

Miller
B. Vinkle
C. Miss Collins
I. Hite.

G. White Elephant Bake.

H. Judge’s Decision.

MacDOWALL PRO-

GRAM EASTER

The MacDowell Club, com­posed of the professional singers of the city and some Normal students are rehearsing for their Easter program. This year they have the star, the Beautiful Queen. This is a contra­ta of wonderful merit and con­tains some rare good numbers that will be performed well. The club has been invited to give a concert in Wausau some time in the near future, and they are planning now on accepting. They are also contemplating giving a concert some time soon in the Majestic theatre. Although this club is not a school organization we should be interested in it because several of our musical students are members of it. Among the sopranos from the school are Beatrice Swanett and Jule Van Hecke; the altos are Bernie Chapman; the tenors are Earle Welsch and Edgar Vee, while the basses are Donald Vetter, Frank Martinelli and Caroll Van Buskirk; and the only tenor is Eugene Taige. We should all be glad that these stu­dents have the chance for this excellent experience with such a fine organization.

FAMOUS PEOPLE

“CONTESTANTS”

Rural Department Candidates for

The One Hundred

Most beautiful girl — Elean­

ore Wiesler.
Most handsome man — Alex

Vertue.
Most popular girl — La Vaum

Dall.
Most popular fellow — Alfred

Wanner.
Cleverest student — Roland

Lehner.
Biggest Bluffer — Eugene Dow­

ner.

Home Ec Candidates for the

Contest

Most popular girl — Mayme Car­

till.
Most beautiful girl — Marie Step­

nell.
Cleverest student — Helen Lohr.
Biggest Bluffer — Leona Wood.

FORUM

The Forum chose the following people to represent the High School Department in the Famous People Contest for Mardi Gras.

Most popular girl-Betty Collins.
Most popular man — Donald Vetter.
Most beautiful girl — Ruth Ro­

sman.
Most handsome man — Maurice

Rice.
Cleverest student — Julia Van

Hecke.
Biggest Bluffer — Ed Jensen.

Grammars

Most Popular girl — Claire Mc­

Clellan.
Most Beautiful girl — Gladys

Nelson.
Cleverest student — Jean Main­

land.
Biggest Bluffer — Le Roy Han­

sen.
Most popular boy — Ray Boe.
Most handsome man — Allen Re­

gers.

Primaries

Most popular girl — Marguerite

Price.
Most beautiful girl — Bernie

Chapman.
Cleverest student — Katherine

Testilin.
Biggest Bluffer — Jean Scheur.

REVERIES” IN UNION VAUDEVILLE

Beautiful girls — unique co­

stumes — clever music — artistic

lighting effects — lines sur­

feited with rhythm and laughter — is what "Reveries", just one entry in the bigger and better Union Vaudeville. Boys — your chance to see all the loves of a lifetime.

Girls — don’t fail to discover which is the type that most appeals to your masculine heart. Don’t fail to see this stupendous spectacle. Be there!

MARDI GRAS BOOSTED IN THE ASSEMBLY

Mardi Gras was the principal theme of all the announcements made in assembly Thursday morning. Bernice Vinkle urged all the students of S. P. N. to cooperate with the stunt committee and arrange to present any kind of a stunt either for the Union Vaudeville or as a separate enterprise. Bernice is chairman of the committee.

A prize of one Iris will be given to any student or group of students who hand in the best set of six nap shot strips to the Iris editor. To advertise your gang, your department, yourself, and at the same time get a free Iris was the suggestion made by Richard Gunning, president of the Senior Class.

Organizations and departments pictures were taken at Kennedy’s studio on Friday, February 5.

INTERMEDIATE GRADES

PUBLIC PUBLISH NEWS

"The Intermediate Reporter", the name of a newspaper published by the fourth, fifth, and sixth grades of the training school. The first edition was out on "A. J. Smith’s "Fourth Annual.""

Edna Leitz and Eugene Down­

ner student teachers under the supervision of Miss Dicli crite the Sixth grade had charge of the English classes where most of the work was done.

The paper was mimeographed and the various sheets stapled to­gether. The first copy contained six pages devoted to news, sports, editorials, cartoons, society items, original poems and ads. Twenty five students of the de­partment were elected to com­pose the staff which will publish the paper once a month.

SIGNS OF THE TIMES

The following songs have been observed on the rear of Fords in Wausau and other cities:

’Til You Love to Touch.
Don’t Laugh at Me; You May Be Old Yourself Some Day.
Mach Junk.
The Covered Wagon.
Four Wheels, All Tired.
Four Wheels and No Brakes.
Die Squares.
Sick Children.
Another Nash Can.
Oil by myself.
Puddle Jumper.
Stuttering Stutz.
Fierce Arrows, with a Quiver.
One Hundred Per Cent A Merry Can.
1950 Static.
Don’t Push Me Big Boy.
Rolled Oats.
Dangers 20,000 Jolts.
Vertical Four.
Struggle Buggey.
Baby Lincoln.

DEBATE TEAMS TO MARSHFIELD

Last Wednesday February tenth, our negative and affirmative debate teams journeyed to Marshfield. There the two teams opposed each other on the topic that all normal schools are work­ink on this year: “Resolved that the power to control the employment of persons under 18 years. Our affirmative speakers are Eugene Brigham, Donald Vetter, Irving Gordon and Alice Helenbrech alternate. On the nega­tive team are Arnold Malm­quist, main speaker, Robert Des­sens, Edwin Jensen and Allan McVay, alternates. An audience decision resulted in the favor of the team.

GENERAL PROGRAM

1:15-6:00 Matinee Hop.
6:00 Tea Room opens.
7:00 supper at the Tea Room.
7:00-9:00 Department Stunts. (See list.)
9:15-9:30 Union Vodvil and White Elephant Sale.
9:30 Costume Dance.
10:15 Crusin’ of Famous People.

A. Auditorium.
B. Observation Room.
C. Rural Stunt.
D. Rural Merry Makers in "Music, Song, and Laughter."
E. Mr. Dey’s Room—Primary-
"Out from the Mother Goose Shoe!"
F. Mr. Watson’s Room—Grammar.
G. "An Apache Dance from the Underground".
E. Mr. Dey’s Room—High School.
B. Madame Nola—Fortune-tell­ing.
D. Millinery and Sewing Room.
F. "Men Only—Women Only."
G. Court Room Scene—Every­where.

NEW STUDENTS OF 2nd SEMESTER

Following is a list of the new students enrolled here for this coming semester.

Agnes Olson
Corliss Ross
Guthrie Geo.
Chas. Haback
Russell Lewis
Dorothy Newell
Regina Binoowski
Betsy Lee.
Evelyn S. Silbergen
Evelyn Nickols
Lawrence R. Hiers
Marie Zos Betlack
Loretta Cramer
Percy Castner
Henry Grab
Clarissa Jones
LaVille Shippie
AmandaFollows
Maybelle Downing.

THE POINTER

Series HT

Vol. VII No. 8

Stevens Point, Wis., February 11, 1926

Price Five Cents
A MARDI GRAS EDITORIAL

Rush—Studv—late hours—cramming—tired—miss breakfast—ner­
vous exhaustion—exams over—period of calm—period of festivity.
Preparation for Mardi Gras—selection of most popular and such.
Period of work—committees—not functioning as usual—worry—
decisions—then go speedily and learned that they had decided to
be out of town. Of course, there will be no cause for worry.

WHERE ARE MY WONDERING CHILDREN POINTS?

This is for the benefit of those doubting parents of the students
and friends of S. P. N. We hope they will read it because we will
attempt to inform them where their by-the-way children will be on
the night of February 16. They will not be home, that is certain.

IMPRESSION OF REGISTRATION

Folks philosophy about every­
thing. Registration is no excep­
tion. They philosophized that it
would be a crowded affair.

The cast for the Rural stunt
are all actors. If their identity
could be known to one would have any doubt as to the genius
of these people.

PENNY SUNDAY FOR A POET

Why should I try to ease my soul
With thoughts expressed by pen,
When greater words, by far, were vouch
In ages past by men? I A. S.
Do You Know Her?
She chews gum and is a ham.
And her hair is a snare and snares and snares
As she passed on the arm of her
man because she is so fearfully
B. F.
Commissions
A tear splashed on the window pane
Sent from above to me in sympathy
One drop from a grey November sky
To ease my mood. I A. S.
OUR OWN LITTLE HORN

All cake eating records were smashed when Frances Olin ate seven pieces of cake and a quart of cream at the Pep Club party. It is also rumored that one Easter she ate twelve eggs for breakfast. Insta so, Frances!

The Pointer has a rival in the newspaper field in the form of the Intermediate "Reporter." The Pointer will have to go some to keep up to this paper put out by the 4th, 5th and 6th grade students. It has a circulation of one hundred copies already.

Considering that eight o'clock is only one hour after seven and that the third floor is so far up from down, it has been suggested that an elevator of some sort be installed for the unlucky people who have a class on the third floor, the first.

The precedent has been established of giving the former Pep Club president some gift. Deborah knows that he expects to be presented with his, with the same ceremonies that he gave Betty her's. All people desiring to be considered candidates for the next presidency, can get their names before the rush starts.

Paris has decided that within five years there will be no more bobbed hair. We wish her, didn't start letting it grow — at least not until the five years are up.

Miss Foster had the first performance of her dancing class Friday. Result — a special order of Stein's Liniment and Wintergreen salve rushed to the dressing rooms.

Student Announcements

Snaps for the Iris must be hand-ed in by the 15th. Will the students please cooperate with the staff by putting their snaps in the box in the office? That will help make the Annual more true to school life.

Seniors—Please pay your dues to Ne Allen. See list on main bulletin board. And please hand in that Iris data.

To the Iris and Pointer editors: Please watch the bulletin boards of the two publications for staff announcements.

To the Student Body — Get your resumes ready for the Mardi Gras.

Anyone who has any news or any articles to contribute for the Pointer will help by dropping their items in the news basket, there is a slot in the Pointer office wall for the news.

Will the chairman of the Mardi Gras committees please see the executive chairman today?

Watch for the results of the Pleasant People Contest. Remember the contest close at 6:00 P. M. Monday.

MADAM NOZALLE

GREAT GYPSY SOREES

Predicts Phenomenal Success to Mardi Gras

—Students. would you like to know if your best girl is false or true? And where he spends his evenings The times he's not with Is it a teacher's or a plumber's life In future you'll be leading Madame NozalI knows all this— Just ten cents for a reading!

High School Dept.

H. D. McCulloch Co.

324-326-328 MAIN STREET
Service First — Quality Always
Phone 97, STEVENS POINT, WISCONSIN

PHOENIX SILK SOX
75c.
HEGG CLOTHING CO.

BAEBENROTH'S DRUG STORE
Magazines
EVERY KIND
Get them from us

HOTEL WHITING CORNER

OUR NEW SPRING LINE of HATS and CAPS
ARE-NOW-ON-DISPLAY
THE CONTINENTAL CLOTHING STORE

Where Quality Counts in

PICK PRUGS
FANCY GROCERIES
FISH STATIONERY
BOOKS AND OFFICE SUPPLIES
LOOSE LEAF LEDGERS
EASTMAN KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
ENGRAVED VISITING CARDS
WALL PAPER
PAINTS
COCRRIES

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Capital and Surplus $1,065,000
Largest in Portage County

Call Five Four For FUEL
And Building Material
T. Olsen Fuel Co.
401-403 Water Street

LITTLE PARIS BEAUTY & SPECIALTY SHOP
Telephone 278
13 Streets Ave.

The Powder Puff Beauty Shop

HOTEL WHITING BLOCK
STEVENS POINT, WIS.

TELEPHONE 695

SOMETIMES SOMEONE OMEREWHERE
Wants Your Portrait

Ferdinand A. Hirzy
"The Elfin Counselor"

COOK STUDIO
Phone 407 W
THE POINTER

INQUIRING REPORTER

Have You Heard Anything About Mardi Gras

Mardi Gras means carnival, and the carnival spirit is best expressed by its name—hope that everyone will costume so we are more likely to throw away our troubles when changing our identities with a gay gypsy, an Apache or a pirate. I am looking forward to seeing the costumes and I know others will be watching for the picturesque, odd, and beautiful characters of this carnival.

Mary Morgan

Maurice Bloom—The Mardi Gras is one of the great events of the school year that I look forward to as all students should. It's a time for merriment. One event is as interesting as another to me for they are all very interesting, the Union, Vaudeville, stunts, dance etc. The Mardi Gras means a good time for everyone.

Have you heard anything about the Mardi Gras? I have heard the Grammars are buzzing around the halls. They have a new and interesting vaudeville act they wish to present. I think it will be the biggest hit ever made at S. P. N.

Another interesting thing that is to be presented this year is the Union vaudeville. Everyone dresses in costume to help make the Mardi Gras a success.

Pearl Abraham

Superior Normal Defeats S. P. N.

In one of the most thrilling battles ever staged in our old gym, Superior Normal defeated coach Sweltland's aggregation by a score of 32 to 31. Superior led throughout most of the game, until two minutes before the finish, when Stevens Point burst ahead, only to hold it over a few seconds. Superior, with only one minute of play left, scored a field goal and fouled goal, which put them into the lead. Spectators were very well satisfied, and we pleased with the way our team played ball, as we were handpicked very much in size.

The Lineups were:

S. P. N.        Superior
Zager                     Rogers
B. P.               B. Peterson
Wiszenzenski L. F. I.    Peterson
Boone C.               Johnson
O'Neil                   Facebook
Vaughns R. G.            Nadolski
Crawey L. G.            Jacobins

AN INTERESTING STATEMENT

The following budget furnished by a college president gives us something to think about:

$2,100,000,000 for cosmetics, perfumes, soap, toilet soap.
$500,000,000 for jewelry.
$300,000,000 for soft drinks.
$50,000,000 for chewing gum.
$3,000,000,000 for races, joy rides, and pleasure resorts.

For luxuries of all kinds we spend yearly $44,715,000.00 on jewelry, $22,700,000.00 on races, $50,000,000.00 for soft drinks, and $3,000,000,000 for joy rides, pleasure resorts.

Mr. R. T.

THE STAND

Some More Words

Watch for the Novelty and Refreshment Stand, on the first floor at main Entrance. We have everything from drinks to hats and squawkers. We aim for the biggest and best variety in history.

Watch for our line. Balloons, Pop (all kinds), Candy Bars, Mints, Gum, Candy, Hats, Confetti, Fife and Flute, Fruit (every kind).

We guarantee Satisfaction. We will open at five P. M. and stay till the dance is over.

BURROUGHS JUDGES MAYVILLE DEBATE

Mr. Burroughs, our debate coach and instructor in public speaking, has gone to Mayville, Wisconsin, to judge a High School Debate at that place. Walter Graunke, one of the Stevens Point debaters that three years ago he won two triangular debates so far this season. He is the debate coach at Mayville.

WHITING HOTEL

Bobbers—Barbers

WHITING HOTEL Bführung

IF YOUR FATHER HAD OPENED A SAVINGS ACCOUNT FOR YOU AT YOUR BIRTH and deposited one dollar each week until you attained the age of twenty years, at 3% interest compounded semi-annually, you would receive $1532.04.

Start an account today at the

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK,

"The Bank That Service Built."

FRENCH CAMPBELL

Student Supplies

440 MAIN STREET

HANNOCH-BACH

Pharmacy

suit or overcoat

tailor made

new spring styles

L. C. ZIGLER

315 WATER STREET

PHONE 964-J

$23.00

$23.00

MOLL-GLENNON COMPANY

Dry Goods and Haberdashery

Reddy To Wear

Come and See Us

FELLOWS!

GIRLS!

STEVENS POINT CLEANING AND DYE WORKS

Uses New Clarifying Process

Unmatched for Saving Cleanliness of your Wearable Dress, Suit or Overcoat

Telephone 668 We Call For and Deliver

FRENCH CAMPBELL

Student Supplies

440 MAIN STREET

HANNOCH-BACH

Pharmacy

suit or overcoat

tailor made

new spring styles

L. C. ZIGLER

315 WATER STREET

PHONE 964-J

$23.00

$23.00

315 WATER STREET

PHONE 964-J